- LET’S REID’S PALACE
MAKE FABULOUS FAMILY MEMORIES IN MADEIRA

Ocean-side fun awaits guests of all ages at Reid’s Palace. Little visitors will discover an exciting playground stretching from our sub-tropical gardens to our enticing pools.

Thrilling activities can be enjoyed in our Fun@Reid’s, while family adventures include sailing out to spot whales and dolphins in the waves.

Why not try all the extraordinary things Madeira has to offer?

IT’S CALLED FUN@REID’S FOR A REASON!

Little faces light up at the sight of our enchanting thatched cottage, the base for a wonderful array of activities.

Children aged 3 to 9 are invited to join our English- and German-speaking supervisors; younger guests are welcome when accompanied by a parent.

Toys, games, a play area and children’s pool will keep little ones happily entertained. In addition, from Monday to Friday, we offer some inspiring pint-sized pastimes.

They include:

MADEIRAN DOUGH DOLL WORKSHOP
Bring traditional dolls to life using just flour, water, yeast, egg, colouring and 20 minutes in the oven.

BOLO DO CACO WORKSHOP
A chance for little chefs to prepare this heavenly local bread, made with flour and sweet potato.

BANANA HARVESTING
Master the art of picking tasty Madeiran bananas in our very own plantation.

NIKITA MOCKTAIL WORKSHOP
After a hard afternoon by the pool, nothing beats concocting a refreshing blend of passion fruit juice and vanilla ice cream.

GARDENING
Every so often, our gardeners need help in the greenhouse. The arrival of young guests makes their task even more colourful!

SCAVENGER HUNT
Follow a trail through our lush gardens to encounter our most majestic plants and trees.

AND THAT’S NOT ALL...

From remote, wildlife-rich islands to verdant soaring peaks, daring adventures are around every corner.

Among the magical experiences we can arrange for an additional charge, we recommend:

• voyage to the Desertas Islands
• whale and dolphin watching
• tobogganing in Funchal
• sunrise above the clouds
• horseriding
• picnic under the palms
WE’RE HERE TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASY

IN YOUR ROOM
On arrival, you’ll find your room or suite prepared with your little ones in mind. Children’s toiletries, slippers and bathrobes are ready and waiting, as well as appealing bed linen and perfectly proportioned wardrobe space.

IN THE RESTAURANTS
We offer children’s menus at Ristorante Villa Cipriani and the Pool Terrace. A supervised lunch with dedicated menu is available for children from 13:00 to 14:00 for €16.50. Just book before 11:30 on the day.

A supervised children’s dinner is available from 18:00 at Ristorante Villa Cipriani, charged à la carte. Afterwards, the fun continues with a movie in Salon 28. Parents may collect their charges at around 21:30. Available on request when you book by 15:00 the same day.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
(extra charges apply)
• professional babysitter
• tennis lessons
• angelSense therapy to help young ones relax and sleep soundly

We can’t wait to welcome you and your crew to Reid’s Palace!